Guidelines for
Reduced Non-Resident Tuition for Online Graduate Programs

In September 2018, the UW Board of Trustees voted to approve a reduced tuition rate for nonresident graduate students enrolled in online programs. The intent of this change was to promote and expand UW’s online graduate degree offerings.

In order to qualify for the reduced rate for non-resident graduate online tuition:

- The student must:
  - be classified as a nonresident;
  - be enrolled in a solely online graduate degree program or online-only track of a graduate degree program.

- The degree program:
  - must be solely offered online or offer a track so that a student can complete the entire degree 100% online;
    - 100% online delivery is defined as no requirement of any student to be physically on-campus, anywhere in the State of Wyoming or any specific physical location other than one that allows for online access to delivery of the curriculum;
    - limited exceptions to the physical presence requirement may be allowed for sound and compelling pedagogical reasons. Request for exception should be submitted to the Associate Vice Provost of Graduate Education.

- Any non-online credits taken by the student will not be eligible for the reduced tuition rate.

Requests for the reduced non-resident rate may be submitted via:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=rdfN-V2CAUaOnKMI4C1S2hwIVS4jG09KhrgV54pANJUMVBGFVT0pNMINWME5QUVD0E9LVINHU-S4u

Please check with the Office of Graduate Education to inquire about submission deadlines (usually around April 1 each year for implementation in two fiscal years in the future).
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